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Aloy Modern Thai to open February 1 

Denver, Colo. (Dec. 23, 2015) -  On February 1st, Bangkok natives Bo Bean and Arisa Chanchokpong will 
open Aloy Modern Thai at 2134 Larimer Street in Denver, in the old Trillium location.  The sisters spent the 
last ten years learning the restaurant business in their mother’s restaurant, Aloy Thai, in Boulder.  Aloy 
Modern Thai will focus on offering today’s Thai cuisine – modern day Thai dishes, flavors and preparations 
brought to Colorado from Bangkok’s hottest restaurants.   
 
Bean and Chanchokpong spent the past few months finding and hiring the top Thai chefs that were wowing 
Bangkok with their modern fusions of classic dishes, and are bringing them straight to the Aloy Modern Thai 
kitchen.  
 
“Our fare is lighter, fresher, and healthier than the Thai food found in most Thai restaurants in Colorado,” said 
Bean. “This is the food we love to eat when we go back home to visit Bangkok.” 
 
“We’re huge supporters of local farmers and producers,” said Chanchokpong. “We’re working with our chefs 
and bar manager to build the kind of partnerships that will allow us to serve really fresh, really tasty locally-
grown food. We’re also building a strong Colorado and Thai beer and whisky list to go with it.” 
 
The sisters are focused on sustainability in all things, right down to the interior decoration of the restaurant 
which features reclaimed redwood from Arizona.		
 
REGULAR AND SPECIAL HOURS: 
On opening day, the restaurant will be open 5-10pm only.  
After that, regular hours are:  
Mon - Thu 11am-10pm  
Fri - Sat 11am- 11pm  
Sun 11am - 10pm 
Happy Hour every day 3-6 pm  
Brunch every weekend 11am-3pm 
There will also be a Community Table Dinner Monday nights, with a portion of the proceeds going a local 
non-profit.  

#  #  # 

High resolution photos available on request.  

About Aloy Modern Thai 

Sisters Bo Bean and Arisa Chanchokpong relocated from Bangkok, Thailand to Boulder, Colo. with their 
mother Kim in 2006. That same year, they helped their mother open Aloy Thai in Boulder, featuring their 
mother’s and grandmother’s recipes.  In 2016, the sisters brought the modern flavors and styles of today’s 
Thailand to a beautiful building in LoDo, under the name Aloy Modern Thai.  
For more information, please visit www.aloymodernthai.com. For interviews with owners Bo Bean and Arisa 
Chanchokpong contact Kuvy Ax at ROOT PR: kuvy@rootpr.com or 720.329.7327. 

 
 


